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Status and distribution ol’ khulan (Equus /ieiiiioiiiis) in
Mongolia
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AI)sracI
Ihe /\sialic ild ass la/I/us /u’III!onh/V. or khiilan. (511CC ranged aciosS much ol Central Asia, but is now
9lohallv threatened. I he largest t’ree—raning populations are isoss restricted to a 250—km wide area (range
11)11 400 km) across the (obi l)eserl region ot southern Mongolia. Over Ilse last 23 rears the population
has moved further north and east into its tormer range. Surveys conducted in the l970s and I9SOs
esliissaled that the Mongolian population contained l’ewei’ than 15 001) animals and was declining as a
result ot human exploitation and livestock competition. Aerial surveys (one in autumn 1994. two in spring
I 997) were loss is as line transects over portions ot’ the khulan’s range in Mongolia and ground surveys (live
in spring, summer, and autumn I 994 97) were conducted b elsicle and loot. Sample sizes and areas
surver ed ss crc larger than previous stirs evs, and our methods were otten more sr stematic. Population size
was estimated at 33 000 63 000 wild asses us Mongolia. Animal density ranged from 4.2 ± 1 .3 to I 9.1 ± 3.2
per lOll km
. Mean group size ranged l’rom t’our to 35 animals in the south—western Gobi, ‘our to seen
2
aiiiiiials in the southern Gobi, and three to 1$ ill the south—eastern (iobi. Our data suggest that Mongolia is
ihe most important stronghold for the conservation ol E. /unuonii.. Conservation management continues
to be challenging because intensis e studies on khulan biology and ecology are just beginning. As a free—
market econons\ continues to emerge in Mongolia, pressure l’rom resource extraction interests and
nomadic livestock herders to remove the khulan’s protected status, permit harvesting and halt population

gross th and expansion. also makes implementation ot’ research and consers ation management programs
more in perativc.
kc words: Gobi.

&uu.v /u’niionio.

Khulan. Mongolia. wild ass

INTRODUCTION
Mongolia represents one ol’ the last strongholds for
Asian wild asses Euu.s hi’niwnu.c, a wide ranging species
that inhabits the Middle East (L Ii. onager), Central
Asia ( E. I,. ku/an), parts ol’ India (E. Ii. I
Inn’), and the
5
Gobi Desert ol’ China and Mongolia. Taxonomie status

of the Gobi subspecies of wild ass, or khulan. remains
unclear, with sonic authors refl.rring to it as E. Ii. Iutius
(I UCN, I 996 Wang & Schaller, 199(s) and others as
E. Ii. /u’nh/onus (Shagdarsuren it a!.. I 9(7; Reading,
Sumyi it a!., 1994; Shiirevdainbt it 0/., 1997; Denzau
& Denzau, 1999; Eeh. Munkhtuyt et a?., ill press).
All corrL’spondenL’e los R. 1 Reidine.
I .—mlit: cos sreselrL’IiS dells cizoo.oru

Asian wild asses in Mongolia are referred to as kh ulan’
by Mongolians (not to be confused with the kulan of
the central Asian republics) and as dziggetai’ by
Russians. Khulan are listed as rare in the Mongolian
Red Book (Shiire damba ci a!., 1997) and protected
as rare animals under the Mongolian I lunting Law of
1995 (Wingtrd, 1996). A globally threatened species,
K. /Ii’nuonus is also included in appendix I of the
Convention on the International Trade ol’ Endangered
Species ol’ Flora and Eatnsa (CITES) and listed as
vulnerable’ by the World Conservation Union (IUCN,
1996). The K IL miens subspecies is listed as data
delicient’ in China and Mongolia (JUCN, 1996).
Similarly, the IUC’Ns Equid Specialist Grotip
recoi’ds the khtilan its ‘instiliiciently known’ (I)uncan.
1992).
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Status and distribution of kliulan

Until the mid— SOOs. khulan were distributed across
most of Mongolia. small parts of Siberia and Man—
chuna. western Inner Mongolia. and northern Xinjiang
Harper. 1945). Reports from expeditions to the region
in the late I 800s and early I 900s suggest that the khulan
ild asses
range was contracting, such that by I 93$
could no longer be Found in north—eastern Mongolia,
where the holotype for the species was Found (I—Iarper,
1945). Andrews (1932) made expeditions to the Gobi in
1922 and 1925, reporting high densities near Lake
Tsagaan Nuur (45 20’N. 1 UI 30’E) and no sightings east
of the Gur an Saikhan Mountains (43 30’N. 104 E)
(Fig. 1). Bannikov (1961) summarized the results of
Russian expeditions for the same period and estimated
that their range extended to 48 N and 108 E. He
estimated a total population of tens of thousands’ of
khulan in the 1940s.
Today. khulan are distributed throughout the Gobi
region of southern Mongolia. This area includes the
southern portions of Khovd, Gobi—Altai, l3ayankhongor,
and Dundgobi Aiiiiags, or provinces, as well as southern
and eastern Omnogobi .4inmg and southern and estern
Dornogobi Ainiag (Figs I & 2). Relatively large
numbers of khulan have been located in this desert and
semi-desert region (Zhirnov & Ilyinsky, I 986: Mix,
Reading & Lh1g\ asuren 1995. 1997: Wang & Schaller,
1996: Feh. Munkhtua ci of., in press). Recent held
research and surveys suggest that these populations
may. however, be increasing and expanding further
‘.

northward into the semi—desert steppe zones, especially
in the eastern portion of its range (Mix ci 0/., 1995).
K hul:in are rare in adjacent areas of China. especially
Inner v1 ongolia. where the population is probably
sustained only by migration from Mongolia (Wolfe.
1979: Gao & Gu. 1989: Wang & Schaller. 1996).
Most of the limited research on khultn has focused
on behavioural ecology or systematics (Bannikov, 1971,
1975: Wolfe, 1979: Munkhsaikhan ci 0/., 1989: Feh,
Boldsukh & Tourenq, 1994). Fewer assessments of
khulan status and distribution have been conducted.
Previous researchers estimated variable numbers of
khulan in Mongolia (see Zhirno & Ilyinsky. 1986).
including 4000 15000 in the I 970s (Sokolov ci of.. 1978:
Shiire damba ci of.. 1997) and 6000 15 000 in the I 9$Os
(Bannikov, 1981: Zhirnoy & llyinsky, 1986). These
earlier estimates v crc based on sur\ ey s lrom relatively
limited portions of the range of khulan in Mongolia. In
particular, little to no research or surveys were con
ducted in the south—eastern Gobi, a particularly
important portion of the range of the species.
Recently some surveys ha\e been conducted to assess
the current population size and distribution of khulan in
Mongolia (Mix ci of., 1995. 1997: Reading. Mix. Lhag—
vasuren & Blumer, 1999: Reading, Amgalanbaatar &
Lhagvasuren, 1999: Feh, Munkhtuya ci of., in press).
From 1994 to 1997, three aerial sureys were conducted
over c. two—thirds of the range of khultn. In addition.
several ground surveys were performed for large ungu—
lates in portions of Gobi—Altai. Hayankhongor.
Omnogobi, Dundgobi. and Dornogobi .hiniags.
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Fig. 2. Distrihution of khulan Eqiiio Iii’,,,io,ms in Mongolia.
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The study area included the portions o( Khovd, Gohi—
Altai, Bayankhongor. Dundgobi, Omnogobi, and
Dornogobi /liIIlagv and aries from true desert through
semi-desert to Gobi-steppe (Zhirno & Ilyinsky, I 986:
Figs I & 2). The flora and fatma are representative ol
the arid regions of Central Asia. The region is character
ized as a high upland (c. 1000 m) v ith dry streambeds
and hummocks, rocky outcrops. and mountain massifs
rising to >2000 iii above the surrounding landscape.
Springs and other water sources are rare. Climate is
strongly continental and arid, characterized by cold
winters (to —35 C), dry, windy springs (to 5 mIs). and
relatively wet, hot summers (to 40 ‘C). Precipitation m
the Gobi is low, br example averaging 100 mm/year in
Great Gobi region B. 127.2 mm! year in Omnogobi
.1ii;mg and 116.7 mm! year in Dornogobi Ainiag.
Vegetation is sparse. especially in the southern regions.
and generally increases north ard. Fine—leab’ed grasses
and onions dominate vegetation of the Gobi—steppe.
Dominant plants include Si/pa klcnii’n:i/. S. gohica,
Sn/so/a passi’I’!na. Thtnnis çolnc’a, C/cisiagcncs sqllarrosa,
Alania fucticu!osia, Aricniisia fiigii/a. and A. rut i/o/ia.
The semi—desert regions are characterized by semi—
shrubs, shrubs, and some grasses, including A. /ruciicu—
lava, S. robica, S. glarcasa, cara gviia korsiuns/di.
C. pvginaca, Sco,’:oiu’,’a capita, Lagoc/uhis ilici!lius,
.4. /rigida, and IIalo.v!on an,niodi’ndron. The trtie Gobi
desert contains little egetation. Semi—shrubs, shrubs,

and scrub vegetation dominate, including Zi’gop/n’/luni
Vail I /iov I ‘lou, S. pavscrula. A nala.vrv hrc ri/a/ia. Caragauua
/cui ‘op/i/oea, and II. cuulnuo(Icul(lron Oases suppo r t he
greatest density of vegetation in the region, and are
dominated by Phragnuiics coniniunis, Juncus spp. and
,1c/,uiaihcrun, .splcndcns. For more detail see Zhirnov &
Jlyinsky (1986).
.

MFTHODS

To assess the status of khtLlan throughout Mongolia
recently collected data from a variety of sources were
revieed. We collected most of these data, some of
which are published elsewhere (Mix ci a!.. 1995:
Reading. AnigiIanhiatar & I .hagvasuren, 1999:
Reading. Mix, Lhagasuren & Blumer. 1999: Feh.
M Linkhtuya it al.. in press). Other data are being pre
sented here for the first time, and still other researchers
collected additional data (Wang & Schallcr. 1996).
We conducted 3 aerial surveys over portions of the
khulan’s range in Mongolia in 1994 and 1997. We
followed the guidelines proposed by Burnham. An
derson & Laake (1980) far conducting line transect
surveys as modified by Reading, Amgalanbaatar, Mix &
Lhagvasuren (1997). So.iet AN—2 biplanes were flown
in straight, parallel transects itt c. 100 m above the
ground. Nax igation was conducted using a global posi
tioning system (GPS), compass bearings, and landscape
features. One national biologist was responsible for

xi
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150511110 (liv’ 2 pilots in IcciIriile ili\ igillion. lo coi
sate (or lie i(._iiti\el\ ta1 air speed (iiie:in ho lsni/li,
2 4 lservers were placed oii either side of (lie phinie. In
addition, the ii:ivie:itiiio expert ot ten located annuals.
)ne person took still mid video c:nnera plalograplis for
later data correction. I):ita collected included species.
oronp si/c, perpenvlienln distance lroni the tr:niseci
line, (line oh the siehtiiio, weather, observer, and the
observer’s location in the plinie. ( )bservers estimated
perpeiidicnlr vlistniees 1w nsino ni:nknios oil the wilios
is kudes. Soniet inies aiuni;ils nio ed beRre detect ion.
ossibl\ niirodticnio a sonree nt bias nib our esbini:ibe
Btu’nli:nii ci a!., I 98(t).
Slirve\ I was conducted usino 2 plies ftoni 22 to 25
md 27 ( )ctober t v1 ix ci til.. I 995). The snrs e included
the south—eastern third of I)uikl obi hiiiitug the central
:nid eisteri1 lirts of ()innoeobi tiiiui’g and the southern
tliree—liurtlis ot’ I)ornogobi Ii11ItI,! ( Iig. I). Data sei’e
stratitied by ecoloejeal zone and thong. Transects ran
north to south and ‘ere separated by c. 40 km
(although distance varied somewhat ‘or logistic reasons,
such as refuelli no). We hew from I ((:00 12:45 and then
14:00 16:30 on the tirsi day using 2 aii’erah’t. 09:20 12:00
on the second day usine I airerat’t, ((9:45 12:00 and then
14:00 17:00 on the third day using 2 an’eral’i.
10:Ott 14:00 on the tbnrth day using 2 aireralt in the
morning (I plane until 11:30). and (t9:Ott 11:45 on the
lOb day using 2 airerat’t.
Stirs e 2 \\ as conducted using I plane t’rom 2 to 6
March I 997 over region A of Great Gobi Strict Pro
tected Area Reading. Mix, Lhag asuren & Blumer,
l99 Fig. I ). Transects rin north to south and ei’e
separated by c. 15 km. We conducted surveys t’rom
((9:12 to 11:40 and 4: 16 18:24 on 2 March, 08:49 11:21
and 13:39 15:39 on 3 March. 08:46 11:15 on 4 March,
and 09:54 12:50 on 6 March,
Stirey 3 was conducted using I plane hrom 12 to 15
March 1997 over Gobi Gurvan Saikhan National Park
and the surrounding area (Reading, Amgalanbaatar &
Lhag asuren. 1999: Hg. I Transects ran east to est
and ere separated by c. 15 km. Unfortunatel strong
winds I’orced the plane to deviate north ard during a
portion of the surve As a result. 2 portions of the
stirs cv area v crc slightly under—sampled. Sur e s crc
conducted (‘mm 09:00 to 10:45 on 12 March.
09:15 12:45 and 13:30 14:40 on 13 March, and
(t9:30 10:40 on 15 March.
Large mammal density, group density, and popLila—
tion size was estimated using the interactive computer
progritfll Distance ( Bumnham tI UI., 1980). To obtain an
estimate that accurately modelled the data, vt e Vt ei’e
required to pool data into the h’ollo big distance classes
based on the distribution of sightings by distance for
Survey 2: 0 I 00 m. 101—200 m. 201 500 in, 501 750 in,
751—1000. in 1001—2500 in. We aIlo’ cd the program to
select among a variety oh’ possible estimators, including
half normal, negative exponential, hazard—rate, and
uniform models based on minimum Aknke inhbrmition
criterion (—2ln—Iikelihood + 2ni. where ni = the number
oh’ parameters). We selected estimators v hose prob—
.
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ibihit deiection (unction model was not signiticanthv
vlit6,neut t’ioin (lie distribution ot actual observations
usnig a y’ goodness—oh—hit test ( l3nmnhiani vi a!., I 980).
[lie robustness nt some oh’ our rhensity and population
estimates was exinuned by excluding large portions oh’
the survey area that did not have animal sightings
(primai’ilv in the north) and remodelling our data.
Lstimates using different sur ey areas and samplino
ettort varied b < )t.5, Results ire presented as ±
standard error of the mean (se).
( iround surve s were conducted in: (I) Great (iobi
legion 13 oh’ southern Gobi—Altai and khovd .linitig.
each ear from 1994 to 1996 ( l”eh, M unkhtu a vi al.. in
pi’e ): (2) ( )mnogobi. Dornogobi. and Dundgobi
lmiagx in Anust 1994: (3) Omnogobi lining in Sep
tember and November 1995 (Reading. Amgalabaata r &
I .iiagvasu ‘en, 1999): (4) Om nogobi lining in M av and
.1 u ne 1996 ( Reading. A mga Ia baata r & Lhagvasu ‘en.
I 999 (5) Omnogobi, Dornogobi. and Dundgobi
Iiimigs in October 1997, For the tirst ground survey.
total counts \ei’e made by travelling 31$ km on 2 3
consecutie days each sttidy period (June 1994, October
1995 and October 1996). stopping it the same locations
each study period, climbing hills, and scanning the
surrounding terrain Vt ith a spotting scope. The selected
locations permitted complete co erage of Gi’eat Gobi
region 13. and it was otlen possible to count khulan and
recognize h’oals up to a distance of Itt km. All other
ground sLirveys v crc made b’ traversing large areas by
vehicle or on ‘not searching hbr khulin. Positi e identi—
hication oh’ all khulan as made using binoculars and a
spotting scope and ss here possible adult I’oal classihiei—
tion of all animals observed was recorded. For the
second ground survey only, data vt crc also collected on
the distance of klnilan groups h’rom the survey line h’or a
450 km section of the 1004 km survey route, permitting
population estimation using the Distance program.
The khulan’s range in Mongolia as determined by
plotting all sightings made by our Mongolian colleagues
or h\ us dLlring 191)4 97. Sighting locations ei’e re—
corded with a GPS or plotted on topographic maps.
1nter iew s ith local people were used to validate our
hindings. The probable distribution oh’ khulan v as
plotted based on locations and geographic features that
Vt crc considered barriers to (lispcrsal (e.g. large moun—
tnn ranges). Because e could not be sure that khulan
did not range beyond the distribution we plotted, our
distribution should be viewed as conservative.
.

RESULTS
South-western Gobi: Great Gobi Strictl Protected .rea
and surrounding regions
The range of khulin in south—western Mongolia extends
h’mom region A of Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area
across southern Mongolia to region B in the Diun—
ginriinn Gobi. KhuIin iii these areas iire distributed south
oh the Altii and Trins—AIt:ii Mountains (Fig. 2).
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Khulan are scattered throtigilout Great Gohi Strictly
Protected Aiea and surroundine reelons. but are
densel distributed and slir’hilv more numerous in
regIon B aiid the north ot region i\.
During the aerial survey ot Great Gobi’s region A in
winter I 1)97, I 55 khulan were observed i
groups. for
a niean group size of 4.3 ± ((.7 khulan/group (Table I
Group size ranged horn one to 18 animals/group. Four
of these groups were observed while flying to and from
the Survey a rca (north of the Su rvev area) and were
I herd ore not Included during popu Ia lion size and
deilSilY estinlatioll. Ihe estiiiited densit ol k IlLilail In
Great Gobi A was 4.2 ± I .3 animals/lOt) km
1 and
2.2 ± 0.6 groups! IOU krn (Table 2). The popuIlItioil
estimate for that section of the park was therefore
1674 ± 506 animals (95
conhdence limit 926 3025
khulan ).
Ground surveys in Great Gobi’s region B counted
1445 (74 groups). 1595 (47 groups). and 1506 (43
groups) khulin in 1994, 1995. and 1996. respectieIy
(Table I ). Therefore, an average of 1515.3 ± 43.6 khulan
inhabited the 8810 km
2 of’ Great Gobi B in the mid—
I 990s, yielding a mean density of’ 17.2 ± 0.5 animals! IOU
2 tTabie 2). Mean grouip size varied from
km
19.53 ± 11.68 to 35.02 ± 14.17 animals (range one to 850

animals).
We estimate that between 3501) and 5000 khulin
inhabit tIle desert and semi—desert areas of Mongolia
west oL and including. Great Gohi A.

proup ut

Few khuliin were sighted in the southern Gobi in and
around Gobi Gurvan Stikhan National Conservation
Park. We conducted two ground surevs and one aerial
survey in this region. Nine groups (0.5 herd/lOU kill)
with 61 animals (3.7 animals/lOU kill) were sighted
during roadside count surveys in 1995 and 1$ khulLil

(3)

3.41 ± ((.64 (2)
18.2(1 ± 5.36 (6)
I 3.95 ± 1.86 (6)

1)

45

5.0
4.7
3.7
.2
3.4
28.6
55.6
122.1

7(1(1 IIUhll;II5 is e’icliided.

(1.2 animals/lOU km) ill ‘our groups (0.3 groups!
lIlt) kill) were sighted m 1996. During an aerial survey
ill winter 1997. 35 khulan ‘cre sigilted Ill live groups.
Mean khula 1 group size was 6.8 ± 2 aninlals/grotip in
1995, 4.5 ± 1.2 animals/group in 1996. and 7 ± 2.5
annnais!group in 1997 (Table I ). During all of tilese
sureys, only Iwo groups (six ailimals and one animal)
were sighted witilin park boundaries, botll ill 1996, m
tile illotitll of a valley ill tIle north—central Zoolongun
Mountains. Tile remainder were sighted outside park
boundaries in tile desert steppe area south of tile Zool—
ongin MOtliltaills . AccOrdillg 10 local people. kilulan
use areas of tile park near Sevrei during tile suillmer.
Tile area south of’ Gobi Gurs an Saikllnl Park to tile
Cllinese border and west of tile park to Gr’ill Gobi is
tIle area least surveed for large uilgulates. We lli e
flow 11 and driven only a small portion of tills region.
Tilese surveys, on tile edges of tile khulan range, suggest
that khulan densities are relatively low in tile soutilern
Gobi. perhaps on tile order of Illat found ill Great Gohi
A (‘-‘4 khuiin!l 00 km; Table 2). We therefore rougilly
extrapolated

usiilg tilese densities to estimate that
kll 1Ilnl mil[bit tile South Gobi ironl tile
eastern boundary of Gobi Gurviin Saikhan to tile
easteril boundary of Great Gobi. Kilulan in this region
range ironl tile soutileril portion of’ Gobi Gurail
Saikilan to tile MongoliLil border with China (Fig. 2).

1000 2500

South-enstern

Southern Gobi: Gobi Guran Saikhan National
Conscration Park and surrounding areas

((.(t(t

Gobi

Our most rigorous and reliable population estimates for
kllLiinl COill from tile souitil—easteril Ciobi where two
ground sureys were conducted. In August 1994 we
surveyed tile Galbiin Gobi of souitllcrn Omnogobi and
Dornogobi .‘limag.s. ibis depression is ai il1ilOrtIiit
khuian foaling area. During 1004 km of drivlilg 287
animals, or 28.6 kllulan/iOO kill, were observed ill 84

groups. Mcml group size w as 3.4 ± 0.6 (range one to
47 Table I ). Tile Distance progranl was used to
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pL’nl1111lL’1I dat;i to he grouped into several (IlOeren)

estimate khulan densities for the 450—km portion 01’ the
stnvev durino which data were collected on the distance
of khulan groups h’oiii the surey line (n 61 groups).
2 and
Estimated densities were 17.9 ± 4.1 khulan/ 100 km
8.2 ± I .6 rotlps/ 101) km (Table 2). In October, 1997 we
surveyed portions 01’ the I3orzong n, Galbnn, Ooshnn.
and Dolooddin regions ol’ the Gobi, and idacent areas
to the north in Omnogobi. Dornogobi. and Dundgobi
/1//nags. We sighted 1744 khulan in 125 groups during
428 km of stirve s ork. or 122. I khulan/l 00 km (Table
I ). Mean group size was 13.9 ± 1.9 (range one to 140:
Table I ). The number of young w crc counted for 50
groups. These groups averaged 8.9 ± 1.3 adults (444
total) and 2,4 ± 0,3 young (118 total) per group. or
21 •0’ young. We were unable to distinguish between
males and hniales for most animals sighed.
In August 1994, Wang & Schaller (1996) conducted a
ground survey of large ungulates in Dundgobi.
Omnogobi, and Dornogobi :Iiiiiags of the south—eastern
Gobi, They sighted 1400 khulan (including one group of
400+ animals) during 2700 km of driving, or 51.9
khulan/1 00 km. The l’requeney ol’ sighting drops to 37
khulan/ 100 km ii’ the herd ot’ 400 is excluded: a sighting
Irequene) similar to that found during our Iirst ground
surey.
Ground survey results compare favourably with
results from an aerial survey conducted in 1994, In
autumn 1994. an aerial survey was made over the entire
south—eastern Gobi (li’om east of Gobi Gurvan Saikhan
National Conseration Park). During the aerial survey,
2530 khulan were seen in 139 groups during 4552,5 km
of lying over 20.9 million ha. Mean group size was
18.20 ± 5.36 kbulan/group (range one to 700), although
it drops to 13.26 ± 2.09 khulan!group (range one to 200)
if we exclude the large group of 700 (Table I).
Khulan densities were estimated by modelling the
aerial survey data, but without using the group of 700
khulan (which were added to the results ol’ the model—

emueorues.

2 and 1,6 ± 0.2
ling). We found 19.1 ± 3.2 animals! 100 km
groups! 1(11) km for the entire south—eastern Gobi (Table
2). Since most khu)an were concentrated in the southern
portion of their ra nge, data w crc also examined for the
2 of the survey area. As
southern 11.6 million km
expected. densities were greater in the south’. 30.6 ± 5,7
. Our
2
2 and 2.4 ± 0.3 groups/l00 kin
animals/lOt) km
population estimate I’or the south—eastern Gobi is there—
foi’e 39 991 ± 6697 animals (95% CL = 28 867 55 402
khulan). with the mijoritn (35 666 ± 6627 khulan) in the
southern halt’. Khulan in this i’egion range t’rom the
eastern boundary of Dornogobi Ainuig \vestw ard acioss
the southern portion of Mongolia. Their distribution
includes most of the ai’ea north of the Chinese border to
a line running approximaielv south of Sainshand to just
west—northwest of Sainshand to just south of Dalin—
zadgad (Fig. 2).

OwraJJ
The overall estimate l’or Mongolia therel’ore includes:
I ) 3500 5000 khulan in the south—western Gobi: (2)
1000 2500 khulan in the southern Gobi: (3) 28 867- 55
402 khulan in the south—eastern Gobi, for a total of 33
367 62 902 animals in Mongolia. The species ranges
across the southern one—quarter to one—fifth of the
nation from Dornogobi .‘Iiniag to Kho ci lining, an
area that corresponds to the extent of the Gobi Desert
in Mongolia. The south—eastern Gobi Desert (southern
and western Dornogobi. southern Dundgobi. and
south-eastern Omnogobi .1inu,s) seems to be the
sti’onghold for khulan in Mongolia, although a healthy
population also apparently inhabits Great Gobi H (Feb.
M unkhtuyi ut a!., in press). Recent stirs eys suggest that
the species may be expanding into its l’ormer range in
this rei.uoil of Mongolia (Sch[Iler. 1994: Mix ci a!..
1995; Feh, Munkhtuya ci a!,, in press).
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I3etore the I 990s, there were tv published surveys o1
khulan in Mongolia. Zhirnov & Ilyinskv (I 986) con

ducted aerial surveys of (I real (obi in the early I 9XOs
and estiniated that ‘OH) khulan inhabited Great Gobi
St rietlv Protected A rca region Aand another 500
in ha bited region 13. but found high Ii uct nations ol
khulan numbers. Duncan (I 992) suggested that 2500
khulan inhabited both recions Aand B ot’ Great Gobi.
nI’orl unatelv. methods and descriptive statistics trom
these earlier studies in the Great Gobi were lacking:
howe er, if comparable with our results, they indicated
that the khulan poptilalion in region 13 has remained
remarkably stable at about I 500 animals, while the
population in region A has been increasing from about
500 in the mid—I 970s to 1674 ± 506 animals in the mid—
l990s.
Zhirnov & I lyinsky (1986) found mean densities of
0.8 5.1 khulan!lOO km
2 and mean group sizes of 1.7- 7.0
animals/group in the Great Gohi. Our numbers fell
within those ranges; v e found a density of 4.20 animals!
100 km
2 and mean group size of 4.32 animals/group in
region A of Great Gobi.
In the last few decades. khulan were reported its
declining, being forced into more marginal habitats its a
result of poaching and competition tor forage and water
(Zhirnov & llyinskv, 1986). Our data suggest that
khulan populations have been expanding in recent years
and that 33 367 62 902 khulan inhabit Mongolia; a
population estimate much higher than estimates made
o er the past 25 years (Table 3). Bannikov suggested
that about 15 000 khuItn inhabited Mongolia in both
1974 and 1980 (l3annikoy, 1981). Similarly, an unsyste
matic aerial sur\ ey in the mid—I 9$Os yielded an estimate
of 14000 animals (S. Duliimtseren, pers comm.; see
also Shiirevdamba ci a!., 1997). These estimates contrast
with Sokolov ci a!. (1978), whose sur eys in the
mid—I 970s led to a population estimate of 4000 or less,
and with Zhirnov & llyinsky (1986), v ho estimated
6000—7000 khulan in Mongolia in the mid—I 980s.
Unfortunately, the methods used to determine these
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estimates were not provided. making comparisons with
our data difticult. It’ our numbers are correct, most or
all of these earlier poptilanon estimates ere probably
too low, although some may have been correct it’ there
has been a recent a ml stibsta n tia I population increase.
Mongolia harbours the world’s largest population of
Asian wild ass, of any subspecies. with numbers several
times higher than that found in other countries (Table
3).
Our results are l)ro1ably more reliable than previous
estimates because they are based on a much larger
sample size than pr2vious studies, covering a far greater
percentage of the territory occupied by kI’ ulan. In
addition, our surveys of Great Gobi A (Reading. Mix.
Lhagvasuren & Blumer, 1999), Great Gobi B (Feh,
M unkhtuy a ci a!., in press). the southern Gohi
Reading, Amgalabaatar & Lhagvasuren, 1999), and the
south—eastern Gobi (Mix r’i a!.. 1995) were ihe only
studies that systematically surveyed sample areas using
standardized methods.

Conscration implications and recommendations

A substantially higher population of khulan wits found
than previously estimated, and all indications suggest
that the population continues to gro and expand its
range. As such, Mongolia represents an important
stronghold for the conservation of the khulan sub
species. its ell its Asian ild ass species in general.
Several factors, ho ever, threaten to change this situa
tion. Increases in poaching, grazing pressure, and
natural resources exploitation coupled with reduced law
enlorcement and major social changes (VLldez. I
& I3uvindelger. 1995: Reading. Amgalanbtatar & Mix.
1998) could easily reverse \hat seems to be an
increasing khultn population.
The expanding khultn population hits resulted in an
increase in the number of conflicts with local, nomadic
herders who view khulan as competitors 1’or livestock
forage. One result hits been increased pressure to
remove the protected status from khulan, at least in
some areas, and to permit recreational and even com
mercial harvests. In addition, poaching of kliulin for
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nieat anid Intlec s..ems to be increasing (Duncan. l992.
c;rI.iter conipetition between livestock and khulan may
indeed be occurring (Sliiirevdambai cia!.. I 997). hut it is
unclear if 11)1% 15 a result ol increased khulan numbers.
expanding livestock herds (Mueller & Janzen. M97). or
both. We believe it is (lie latter. l:mally. pressure to
extract Mongolia’s rich reserves of natural resoUrces
from kIlLilan habitat is growing (I)ondog. Lhagva &
the recent.
I Iasbaatar. 1996). especially in the face
large—scale socio—political changes that have accompa
nied Mongolias shill to democracy and a free market
system (see tIN 1)1’. 1997). iliese lhctors and pressures

or

are creating significant challenges to wildlife managers
lit) have little money to address such issues. Given ho
little is really known about khulan biology and ecology
in Mongolia. we recommend that managers proceed
cautiously and only afler additional research has been
conducted to permit more inlbrmed. scientifically based
management.
There have been li.’w studies of khulan in Mongolia
(llannikov. 1971. 1975: Wolfe. 1979: Munkhsaikhan ci
at. 1989: Feb. Boldsukh & Tourenq. 1994: Enkhbold.
1997: Feb. Munkhtuya ci at. in press). Most of this
researeh has Ilicused on behavioural ecology or systema
tics, although some data were collected on khulan
numbers and distribution during these and other studies
(e.g. Zhirnov & llyinsky. 1986). Only recently have
surveys been conducted to assess the current population
size and distribution of khulan in Mongolia (Mix ci at.
1995. 1997: Wang & Schaller, 1996; Reading, Mix.
Lhagvasuren & Blumer, 1999).
Se eral protected areas have been created within the
khula&s range in Mongolia. and we found populations
of animals in all of them (Johnstad. Reading &
Wingard. 1996; MNE, l996b: Shiirevdamba ci at, l997;
Fig. 2). The largest of these is the two-section,
2 Great Gobi Strictly Protected Area in the
53 117 km
Dzungarian and south-western Gobi. Gobi Gunan
2
Saikhan National Conservation Park protects 21 717 km
in the South Gobi. but onl) a small portion of the
park’s area (in the south) includes khulan. Gobi Gurvan
Saikhan should investigate the possibility of expanding
its boundaries to the south to include important khulan
habitat. Khulan habitat seems to be a ailable. yet
unused within the Park and studies should attempt to
understand why this exists. Two new protected areas
were created primarily for khulan consenation in 1996.
2 in
Baga Gobi Strictly Protected Area covers 18 391 km
a two-section resene on the Chinese border in the
south-eastern Gobi, and Zagiin Us Nature Reserve
2 further north. Khulan also inhabit
proteets 2763 km
protected areas: l!rgeliin Zoo Nature
smaller
three
). Ikh Nartiin Khad Nature Reserve
2
Reserve (609 km
).
2
(437 km
), and Suikhent Natural Monument (48 km
2
Creation of these protected areas was an important first
step. but now the hard work of initiating and imple
menting conservation management programmes begins.
Effecting such programmes will require substantial com
mitment by the Mongolian government and assistance

Er.41..

from the international community (Reading. iohnstatl
ci a!.. l999).
Although khulan are expanding their range in south
eastern Mongolia. the south-western population seems
to be relatively stable. The reasons for the dilierence in
population dynamics between the two regions are
unknown, but deserve attention. Khulan inhabited the
Great Lakes Basin in west-central Mongolia as recently
as the 1950s (I3anniko. 1954). and conservationists
might consider attempting to encourage re-establish
meat of a population in this area.
The khulan’s range in southern Mongolia extends to
the Chinese border (Fig. 2): however, only two small.
fragmented khulan populations remain in (‘hina. one in
the Junggar Basin of northern Xinjiang and the other in
western Inner Mongolia (Zhang ci at. 1997). Wang &
Schaller (1996) suggest that khulan, and several other
species inhabiting the Gobi Desert, are sustained in
(‘hina only by migration from Mongolia (e.g. Reading.
Mix. Lhagvasuren & Blumer. 1999). For khulan. their
suggestion is corroborated by our finding that the
khulan population in Mongolia’s south-eastern Gobi
seems to be expanding.
Thousands of khulan inhabit large expanses of a4ailable habitat throughout the Mongolian Gobi. Although
Mongolia’s livestock and human populations are
growing (Mueller & Janzen. l997), both remain well
below densities found throughout most of the rest of the
Asian wild ass’ range. providing conservationists with
the opportunity to initiate proactive wild ass conserva
tion in Mongolia.
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